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Oracle7 Server r7.3.4 Release Notes 
for HP 9000 Servers and Workstations
December 1997

Part No.  A58792–01

These release notes include updated information about ORACLE requirements for this release.
This release of Oracle software is certified to run against Version 10.20 of the HP–UX operating
system.

This release is shipped on CD–ROM.  Detailed instructions for installing and configuring this
Oracle software release are included in the Oracle7 Server for HP 9000 Servers and Workstations
Installation Guide (Part No. A58738–01). You should also consult the Oracle7 Reference Addendum for
HP 9000 Servers and Workstations (Part No. A43837–2), the Oracle Parallel Server Addendum for HP
9000 Servers (Part No. A43841–1), and the Oracle7 Administrator’s Reference for UNIX (Part No.
A42808–3).

Attention:  The upgrade or installation of Oracle7 Server must be done only with the
Oracle Installer shipped with this release.  Using an earlier version of the Installer to
upgrade to this release will fail.

Thank you for selecting ORACLE for your HP 9000 Servers and Workstations. Every effort has been
taken, and will continue to be taken, to ensure complete satisfaction with Oracle products.

Sincerely, 
 

Wendy Javier 
Product Line Manager 
Hewlett–Packard Products Division
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Overview
These release notes contain valuable information about your Oracle installation:

• Products included in this release

• Installer Alert

• Large file support

• New Oracle Parallel Server features in this release

• Configuring DLM locks and resources for Oracle Parallel Server

• HP–UX kernel parameters  for Oracle databases

• Mounting the CD–ROM

• Current Pro*C and API applications

• HP–UX 10.20 and POSIX shell support

• Asynchronous I/O for HP 9000 Servers and Workstations

• Data block size

• SGA memory locking

• Maximum SGA size on HP–UX 10.20

• Changing font size for Installer Dialog Boxes

• Installer warning messages
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Products included in this release
The enclosed media contain a production release of the following Oracle products for Version 10.20
of the HP–UX operating system:

Server

• Oracle7 Server    V7.3.4.0.0

• Distributed Database Option  V7.3.4.0.0

• Parallel Server Option   V7.3.4.0.0

• Parallel Query Option  V7.3.4.0.0

• Advanced Replication Option   V7.3.4.0.0

• Oracle Spatial Data Option  V7.3.4.0.0

• Oracle*XA   V7.3.4.0.0

Products

• PL/SQL   V2.3.4.0.0

• Programmer/2000   V2.3.4.0.0

• Oracle Server Manager  V2.3.4.0.0

• SQL*Plus  V3.3.4.0.0

• Oracle ConText Option V2.3.4.0.0

• Oracle Enterprise Backup Utility 2.2.0.3.0

• Oracle Intelligent Agent V7.3.4.0.0

• Oracle Installer V4.0.1.0.0

• Oracle Remote Operations  V1.3.2.0.0

• Oracle Trace Daemon V7.3.4.0.0

• OWSUTL V7.3.4.0.0

Languages

• Pro*FORTRAN  V1.8.4.0.0

• Pro*COBOL  V2.2.4.0.0

• Pro*C  V2.2.4.0.0
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• SQL*Module for C V1.1.5.0.0

Network Protocols

• Advanced Networking Option V2.3.4.0.0

Attention:  The Advanced Networking Option must be installed in a separate Installer
session, after all other licensed products are installed.  Installation of this release will not
be successful if all products are installed in the same session.

• Oracle Names V2.3.4.0.0

• Oracle SPX/IPX LU6.2 Protocol Adapter V2.3.4.0.0

• Oracle TCP/IP Protocol Adapter V2.3.4.0.0

• SQL*Net APPC V2.3.4.0.0

• SQL*Net/DCE V2.3.4.0.0

Note:  The DCE protocol adapter and the CDS naming adapter have not been fully
certified at the time of this release.

Please contact your Oracle Support representative for the current status of these
products if you intend to use them.

Miscellaneous

• Oracle Toolkit II  V2.1.4.14.0

• Oracle*Help  V2.1.1.0.0

• Oracle Server Manager V2.3.4.0.0

Installer Alert
The Advanced Networking Option must be installed in a separate Installer session, after all other
licensed products are installed.  Installation of this release will not be successful if all products are
installed in the same session.
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Large file support
Large file support is available for HP 9000. The large file feature will support file sizes larger than
2GB. HP–UX 10.20 supports a maximum file size of 128GB. Large files are not supported by the
NFS or DFS filesystems in this release.

Large files is a technology that must be explicitly enabled. An HP 9000 system will not support
large files just because it has been updated to a release of HP–UX that supports large files.

Creating a large–files enabled filesystem can be done with the mkfs or newfs command. The
following example shows how to create a large–files filesystem.

/usr/sbin/mkfs –F hfs –o largefiles /dev/vg02/1vol1

HP–UX also provides the ability to change a filesystem back and forth between large files and no
large files. The fsadm command is used for this conversion. The conversion of these filesystems
must be done while they are unmounted, and fsck must be run on them after successful
completion.

The following example shows how to convert a no–large–files filesystem to a large–files filesystem

/usr/sbin/fsadm –F hfs –o largefiles /dev/vg02/lvol1

For more detailed information, contact your HP representative.

New Oracle Parallel Server features
The Oracle Parallel Server 7.3.4 release for HP 9000 Servers includes the following new features:

• Internode Parallel Query (IPQ)

IPQ is automatically enabled with the installation of the Parallel Query Option And Parallel
Server Option. IPQ extends the parallelism of query processing from a single machine to
multiple nodes in a cluster.

Please refer to the Oracle Server Tuning Guide and Oracle7 Server SQL Language Reference Manual
for details.

• DBA Locking

DBA locking provides fine–grain locking to reduce the possibility of false pinging in Oracle
Parallel Server during the synchronization of buffer caches between nodes.

This feature requires the support of persistent resources from HP’s MC/LockManager.
Persistent resources is only supported with the HP MC/Lock Manager release version later than
A.10.07.   HP patches PHCO_8871 and PHKL_8172 are also required. Please contact your HP
representatives for details
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Please refer to Oracle Parallel Server Concepts and Administration Manual for details.

• Lamport SCN

Lamport SCN allows more efficient generation of System Change Number (SCN) that is needed
for Oracle synchronization.  To use this algorithm, make sure  the OPS parameter
max_commit_propagation_delay is set to more than 7 seconds.

The Lamport algorithm is used by default or by setting the max_commit_propagation_delay
parameter to more than 7 seconds. The value for this parameter is expressed in hundredths of
seconds (7 seconds=700).  The default value for this parameter is 90000, which is the equivalent
of 15 minutes.

Please refer to the Oracle Parallel Server manual for details.

• XA Support

The Oracle XA library allows global transactions to be coordinated by a transaction manager
other than the Oracle Server,.  The feature is now supported with OPS on HP 9000 servers with
a HP MC/Lock Manager release version later than A.10.07.

HP patches PHCO_8871 and PHKL_8172 are also required.

Please contact your HP representatives for details.

Configuring DLM locks and resources for 
Oracle Parallel Server

Attention:  The Hewlett–Packard configuration guide Configuring OPS clusters with
MC/LockManager contains a formula to calculate the parameters MAXRESOURCES and
MAXLOCKS for the Distributed Local Manager (DLM) configuration. This formula
produces erroneous results when using OPS Oracle 7.3.4.

To reduce contention and to ensure that the space available to the DLM is not exhausted under
peak loads, one must properly configure the number of resources and locks managed by the DLM.
Use the formulas presented below to configure the resources and locks managed by the DLM. The
new calculation is more complex and should be done by an experienced OPS consultant.

The  DLM manages both Parallel Cache Management (PCM)–locks and non–PCM locks . PCM
locks are used to lock blocks in the datafiles to ensure consistent data is available to each parallel
server instance. While PCM locks are static, the number of non–PCM locks is dynamic. Non–PCM
locks include transaction locks, table locks, scn locks, and library cache locks.
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Parallel Cache Management resources

To calculate the required PCM resources, use this formula:

Total_PCM_Resources =

LPRIME(GC_DB_LOCKS) + 3 + LPRIME(GC_SEGMENTS) + LPRIME(GC_FREELIST_GROUPS)

+ LPRIME(GC_SAVE_ROLLBACK_LOCKS) + (GC_ROLLBACK_SEGMENTS

*(GC_ROLLBACK_LOCKS + 1)) + GC_RELEASABLE_LOCKS

where LPRIME is function that adjusts its parameter to a prime numbers.

A count(*) from the V$LOCK_ELEMENT view also gives the above result.

To calculate PCM locks, use this formula:

Total_PCM_Locks = Total_PCM_Resources * INSTANCES

Non–Parallel Cache Management resources

To calculate the required non–PCM resources, use this formula:

Non–PCM Resources =

(PROCESSES + DML_LOCKS + TRANSACTIONS + ENQUEUE_RESOURCES + enqueue locks

+ 200 ) * INSTANCES + DB_FILES

where

enqueue locks =

20 + (10*SESSIONS) + DB_FILES + GC_LCK_PROCS + (2 * PROCESSES) +

(DB_BLOCK_BUFFERS/64)

To calculate the required non–PCM locks, use this formula:

Non–PCM Locks =

(PROCESSES + DML_LOCKS + TRANSACTIONS + ENQUEUE_RESOURCES + enqueue locks

+ 200 + DB_FILES) * INSTANCES
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HP–UX kernel parameters for Oracle databases
The following table lists the default and recommended values for specific HP–UX kernel
parameters that affect Oracle databases.

HP–UX Parameter Default and Recommended Values
bufpages Number of static buffer pages of 4kb.  This

parameter enables a dynamic buffer cache.
See dbc_max/min_pct below.
default: 0
recommended: 0

dbc_max_pct Maximum size of the dynamic buffer cache as
a percentage of system memory, when buf-
pages and nbuf are both set to 0.
default: 50
recommended: 3–10
It’s more efficient to use system memory for
Oracle SGA instead of the file system buffer
cache.

dbc_min_pct Minimum size of the dynamic buffer cache as
a percentage of system memory.
See dbc_max_pct.
default: 5
recommended: between 2 and 5

fs_async Set this parameter to ’0’ (use synchronous disk
writes) when running Oracle databases on
your HP–UX system

maxfiles Soft file limit per process.
Defines the soft limit for the number of files a
process is allowed to have open simultaneous-
ly.
default: 60.
recommended: 512
Processes can increase their soft limit until
they reach the hard limit maxfiles_lim.
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HP–UX Parameter Default and Recommended Values
maxfiles_lim Value of MAXUSERS macro.

Limits the system resource allocation –– not
the actual number of users.
Influences nproc, ninode, nfile parameters.

default: 32
recommended: set this parameter to the num-
ber of concurrent Oracle database users + 64.

maxuprc Maximum number of simultaneous user pro-
cesses per userid.
default: 50
recommended: 3–5 * maxusers

Since all database processes run with the
Oracle userid, an increase to this value is rec-
ommended.

nfile Maximum number of simultaneously open
files systemwide at any given time.
Total number of slots in the file descriptor
table.
default: 16*(nproc+16+maxusers) / 10+32+2 *
(npty + nstrpty)
recommended: Use default value.

nflocks Maximum number of file locks available sys-
temwide.
default: 200  or  200 + 10 * num_clients

recommended: Use the default value of 200.

nproc Maximum number of processes that can exist
simultaneously in the system.
default: (20 + 8 * MAXUSERS)
recommended: Use the default value.
This parameter influences ninode and nfile.
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HP–UX Parameter Default and Recommended Values
npty Number of ptys (pseudo ttys).

default: 60
recommended: If you are using rlogin/telnet 
connections from clients to server then in-
crease npty to the number of client users.
Otherwise use default value.
Note: ptys are not used with SQL*Net.

o_sync_is_o_dsync Enables/disables translation of O_SYNC to
O_DSYNC in open()/fcntl() calls.
default: 0
recommended: For an Oracle release earlier
than 7.3, specify o_sync_is_o_dsync = 1 or use
the patch for Oracle bug #310042.
If Oracle7 Version 7.3.X is used: use the de-
fault value for o_sync_is_o_dsync. Patch
#310042 is not needed.

Additional Information:  See Chapter 3 of the Oracle7 Server r7.3.4 Installation Guide for
detailed information on setting those kernel parameters that define the shared memory
segments.

HP–UX fs_async kernel parameter

The HP–UX kernel parameter  fs_async must be set to ’0’ (use synchronous disk writes) when there
are Oracle databases running on your HP–UX system.

The fs_async parameter is related to HP–UX file system files only.  This parameter specifies whether
or not the asynchronous writing of file–system data structures such as free space lists, blocks,
inodes, and other file components to disk is allowed.  Asynchronous writes to the file system can
leave file–system data structures in an inconsistent state  in the event of a system crash.

 Oracle World Wide Support has reported incidents of data corruption for datafiles and redo logs as
well as database hangs and enqueue timeouts at customer sites where the parameter is set to ’1’
(allow asynchronous disk writes).

Resolution

Oracle Corporation recommends the following:

• using raw devices for Oracle datafiles together with the Asynchronous Disk Pseudo Driver

• Use the HP–UX Logical Volume Manager  to stripe logical volumes across single disks.  64KB is
the recommended stripe size.

• Use as many disks as possible within one Volume Group.
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Please consult the ”Asynchronous I/O for HP 9000 Servers and Workstations” below.

Mounting the CD-ROM
Note:  These instructions for mounting the CD–ROM are new with HP–UX 10.20.

1. Use a system editor to add the following line to the /etc/pfs_fstab file.

<device_file> <mount_point> <filesystem_type> 

<translation_method>

The first entry is the CD–ROM device file; the second is the mount
point.  The third indicates that the CD–ROM to be mounted is in
IS09660 format with Rockridge extension.

/dev/dsk/c5t2d0 /SD_CDROM pfs–rrip xlat=unix 0 0

Attention:  Perform Steps 2–5 as the root user.

2. Run the following file.

# nohup /usr/sbin/pfs_mountd &

3. Run the following file.

# nohup /usr/sbin/pfsd &

4. Insert the CD–ROM into the tray and run the following to mount the CD–ROM:

# /usr/sbin/pfs_mount /SD_CDROM

5. Exit the superuser account.

# exit

Change directories to /SD_CDROM where you can see a lower–case listing of the directories and
files on the CD–ROM.  The mounted CD–ROM should appear as another read–only file system.

Running the Installer from CD-ROM

1. Log in as the oracle software owner.

2. Change to the orainst directory on the CD-ROM:

$ cd /SD_CDROM/orainst

3. Make sure ORACLE_TERM is set to the appropriate value.  (If set incorrectly, your Installer
screen display and function keys may not function properly.)  To check the value for
ORACLE_TERM, enter:
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$ echo $ORACLE_TERM

Additional Information:  See “Set Environment Variables”  in Chapter 3 of the ICG for
a list of ORACLE_TERM settings.

4. Start the Installer:

In Motif mode:

$ ./orainst /m

or

$ ./orainst –m

Note:  You must set your DISPLAY environment variable to nodename:0.0 before
running the Motif version of Oracle Installer.

In character mode:

$ ./orainst

Current Pro*C and OCI applications
Each time you install a new release of Oracle7 Server, you need to verify the linking sequence in
your Pro*C and OCI applications to file libraries.

• For OCI applications, you need to check the contents for the variable OCILDLIBS in
$ORACLE_HOME/rdbms/demo/oracle.mk.

• For Pro*C applications, you need to check the contents for the variable PROLDLIBS in
$ORACLE_HOME/proc/demo/proc.mk

Note:  During the linking phase for OCI and Pro*C applications, you need to access the
shared library $ORACLE_HOME/lib/libclntsh.sl.

HP-UX 10.20 and POSIX shell support
Oracle7 Server release 7.3.4 is certified under the POSIX shell of HP-UX version 10.20.

The Bourne shell is replaced as the default shell in HP-UX version 10.20 by the POSIX shell, known
from 10.0 on as sh–posix(1) . The Bourne shell will not be enhanced in the future.  The POSIX shell
resides in /usr/bin/sh.  The POSIX shell is a superset of the Bourne shell, so your sh scripts will
probably not need any modification.   The Bourne shell is also included as part of HP-UX version
10.0,  located in  /usr/old/bin/sh
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Hewlett Packard strongly encourages Bourne shell users to switch to the POSIX shell.  But for those
who cannot do without it, the Bourne shell is available on HP-UX version 10.20 as /usr/old/bin/sh;
these users can change their PATH variable to include /usr/old/bin before their regular path.

Additional Information:  See the file /usr/share/doc/10.20RelNotes on your HP-UX
version 10.20 system for a complete description of the  differences between the different
shells.

Asynchronous I/O for HP 9000 Servers 
and Workstations
The asynchronous I/O pseudo–driver on HP–UX allows the Oracle Server to perform I/O to raw
disk partitions using an asynchronous method, resulting in less I/O overhead and higher
throughput. You can use the asynchronous I/O pseudo–driver on both HP 9000 Servers and
Workstations.

When raw devices are used as database files, the asynchronous I/O driver for HP–UX 10.20 can be
configured into the HP–UX kernel by using SAM (the system administrator utility).

To implement asynchronous I/O on HP–UX 10.20 systems running on HP 9000 Servers and
Workstations, perform the following tasks:

1. Execute sam as the root user.

2. Enter the Kernel Configuration area from the SAM main menu.

3. Enter the Drivers area.

4. Configure  the asyncdisk driver

Select ”Add Driver to Kernel” from the SAM Actions menu.

5. Regenerate a new HP–UX 10.20 kernel from SAM.

• Choose “Create a New Kernel” from the SAM Actions menu.

• Choose one of the following two options:

– Move Kernel Into Place and Continue Shutdown (Reboot) Now

– Continue Without Moving the Kernel into Place

If you choose this option, the newly created kernel will be found in
/stand/build/vmunix_test and the  configuration file used to create it will be found in
/stand/build/SYSTEM.SAM.

To make kernel changes take effect, you must move the kernel named
/stand/build/vmunix_test to the /stand directory as /stand/vmunix and reboot.  Move the
configuration file to /stand/system at the same time.
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Back up the old kernel and place the kernel from  the  /stand/build directory into /stand:

$ mv /stand/vmunix /stand/vmunix.prev

$ mv /stand/build/vmunix_test /stand/vmunix

6. Modify the init.ora file.

To enable the asynchronous I/O driver for Oracle set the initsid.ora parameter use_async_io to
TRUE.

 use_async_io=TRUE

7. Reboot the system.

$ /sbin/shutdown –r 0

The asynchronous disk I/O driver is now enabled.

8. Login as root and create the device file /dev/async with the major number 101, if it is not
present.

If this file already exists, you must verify it is set up correctly by issuing the following
command:

$ ls –l /dev/async

The output of this command should look something like the following:

crw–––––––– 1 oracle   oracle    101 0x000000 Oct 28 10:32  /dev/async

If the device file /dev/async is not listed, or if the device appears to be incorrect, then remove
the existing device file and enter the following

$ /usr/sbin/mknod /dev/async c 101 0x0

9. Give the device file the UNIX owner and permissions consistent with those chosen for your
Oracle installation.

If the owner of the oracle account is oracle, enter the following

$ /usr/sbin/mknod /dev/async c 101 0x0

$ /usr/bin/chown oracle:dba /dev/async

$ /usr/bin/chmod 660 /dev/async

10. Set the use_async_io init.ora parameter.

To use the async I/O driver with Oracle r7.3.4, set the use_async_io parameter in the init.ora
file to true.

use_async_io=true
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Verifying Async I/O

You can use the HP tools gpm or glance to determine that Oracle is running in async mode:

1. Select the dbwr process from the process menu.

2. After selecting the dbwr process, select Open files for the menu.

3. Look for the following file:

/dev/async

Async I/O is running if this file has been opened by the dbwr process.

Data block size
The default values for the Oracle init.ora parameter db_block_size on HP 9000 systems is 2048 and
the value for db_file_multiblock_read_count is 4.  These values can be modified according to the
types of applications you are running.

Oracle recommends the following configurations:

• Set these parameters to small values for OLTP applications

• Set these parameters to large values for DSS/DW applications

SGA memory locking
With this release, Oracle implements shared memory locking to prevent the SGA from being
swapped out.  To activate this enhancement of the Oracle7 Server, you must reset the shared
memory locking privilege.

To grant the shared memory locking privilege to the dba group, do the following as root:

1. Create a file /etc/privgroup.

2. Make the following entry in this file:

 dba MLOCK

3. Run the following command as root:

# setprivgrp –f /etc/privgroup

4. Log out as root:

# exit
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5. Set the lock_shared_memory parameter in the init.ora file to true.

lock_shared_memory=true

Maximum SGA sizes on HP-UX 10.20
For Oracle7 Server release 7.3.4, the maximum SGA size of a database running under HP-UX 10.20
is approximately 1.7 GB. This SGA is split up into two non-contiguous segments. For earlier
versions of the Oracle7 Server, the maximum SGA size is less than 1 GB.

However, 1.7 GB is also the upper limit of the total amount of shared memory on an HP 9000
system. Therefore, your maximum Oracle SGA size may be reduced if you have other demands on
your system’s shared memory.

For example, if you have two Oracle instances running on your system, both cannot exploit an SGA
with a size of 1.7 GB. Likewise, if you are running an Oracle Parallel Server configuration, the
shared-memory Distributed LockManager database will reduce the amount of available shared
memory for the SGA.

Changing font sizes for installer dialog boxes
Use the following procedure if you wish to change the system font size for your Motif Installer
dialog boxes:

1. Copy the font settings currently used by your system to a new file:

$ xrdb –query filename

2. Using your system editor, edit filename and search for systemFont.

3. Comment out the systemFont line by putting a pound sign at the beginning of the line
containing it. For example

# *systemFont: 5x14

4. Add a new systemFont line to filename. For example:

*systemFont: 6x13

5. Save and close the file.

6. Load your new file:

$ xrdb –merge filename
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Note:  You may restore your previous settings at any time by uncommenting your
original systemFont line, removing or commenting out your new systemFont line, and
reloading filename.

Installer warning messages
You may see messages similar to the following message written to your install.log file for those
Network Protocol Adapters you chose not to install:

Error!! protocol_adapter_name  not completely installed!!

These messages are warnings only, and can be ignored.
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